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The meeting Has ca.ll·~d to order at 10. 55 a . m . 

. \GENDA ITBMS 35 AND 36 (continued) 

INTi:RNATIONAL CO- OP.Ii:RATION IN THE PJ!:ACEFUL USES OF OUTER SPP.Cl: Rl!."'PORT OF 

THi: COWHTT.!:l!: ON THB P~C-~FUL US.JS OF OUTJC::R SPACE 

PR.Ii:PARATION OF AN JNTBRNA~riONAL CONVLNTION ON PRJNCIPL.L!:S GOVERNJNG TH...5 US.t: 

BY STATES OF ARTIFICIAL .!!J\RTH SATELLITES FOR DI RC:CT T.t!:LJ:VISION BROADCASTING: 

R~PORT OF THJ:!: COMMITTBE Oil 'I'IW PJ.!!AC.i.!:FUL US.C:S OF OUTBR SPACJ: ( A/32/20; 

A/C . l/32/L. 39 ,and Corr . l, L. 4o, 1 . 41 and Corr . l, 1 . 42 , 1 .43/Rev . l) 

Ms· HOLZ.t!:R (Austria): The Aust rian de legat ion has the honour 

to introduce on behalf of the sponsors the draft resolution contained in 

documen t A/C . l/32/L.i~O deE ling with the v1ork done by the Oute r Space 

Committee this year and ii.s mandate for the year to corre . The text is 

largely self-explanatory o.nd I shall therefore limit myself to i ndica t ing 

1 ts essential contents . 

Operative paragraphs 3, 4 a nd 5 refer to the work of the Lesal 

Sub- Corrmittee . The draft)ng of a treaty relating to the moon , of 

principles on direct telei·ision broadcasting and on remote sensing 

are to remain high- priorii.y items on the agenda of that Sub- Committee . 

Operative paragraphs 7 t o 14 dea.l directly and i ndirectly 1·li th the 

tasks entrusted to the Sc)entific and Technical Sub-Committ ee , Hhich next 

year should give priority to questions of remote sensing, the United 

Nations Programme on Space Applications and questions relating t o a 

possible United Natio ns cc nference on outer space matters . 

Operative paragraphs 15 , 16 and l7 relate to the relevant \vork 

performed by specialized agencies and t o United Nations sponsorship of 

launching stations . 

May I take this opportunity to thank s i ncere ly all de legat ions vlhich 

have co- operated ond contributed in th i s drafting effort and, 011 behalf of 

the sponsors , expre ss the ho pe that this draft resoluti on >Till be adopted 

by consensus . 
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Mr. ALBORNOZ (J:<;cuador) (interpretation from Spanish): I am 

pleased to inform this Committee that, after broad consultations with 

members of several delegations - in particular with the sponsor of draft 

resolution A/C.l/32/1.42, Austria, and the 30 delegations sponsoring 

draft resolution A/C.l/32/1.43 - it has been possible for us to submit to 

the Committee a rev~sed draft resolut~on in document 

\, 'c .l/3?/1.43/Rev .1. 

In particular, when drafting that text the sponsors of draft 

resolution A/C.l/32/1.43 did so with the valuable participation of the 

delegation of Austria and were assisted by the co-operation and experience 

of other delegations. 

In its operative paragraphs l and 2 the new text does not differ much 

from that in document A/C.l/32/1.43. However, in operative paragraph 2 we 

introduce the fact that the appointment of new members should take place 

before 31 January 1978, because the Committee will have to start its work 

in February. 

In operative paragraph 3 the Secretary-General is requested to ascertain 

the views of Member States on vrays and means to allow participation of further 

Member States in the Committee and, after having received the opinion of 

the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, to report to the General 

Assecnbly ot its thirty-third session. 
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(Mr. Albarnoz, Ecuador) 

Finally, I should like to express the hope of the sponsors of this draft 

resolution, which is a c cmpromise, that it has st::.~<eP!edod in reflecting the 

various points of view of prior resolutions as well as the fnvourable opinion 

of members of the Committee on the enlargement of the Outer Space Committee, 

an opinion expressed by virtually every delegation which took part in the 

debate, the only discrepan~y being on the date when the increase is to take 

place. We hope that we have thus paved the way for general a•c:eptance of 

this revised draft resolution by consensus. 

Ms. HOLZER (Austria): As my delegation emphasized the other day, 

in introducing draft resol.1tion A/C .l/32/L.l+2, relating to the question of 

increased membership of th:: Outer Space Committee, we were motivated exclusi ve1y 

by the desire to find a widely acceptable balance between the legitimate 

aspirations for wider participation in the Committee and the need to maintain 

its efficiency. 'Il:e draft was offered as a possible compromise, since we 

were convinced that it refLected the viewpoints of a number of delegations. 

At no point was there any lntention of excluding anyone from participation in 

the work of the Committee. The increasing interest in that important work 

was indeed welcomed by my delegation. I should like to express my delegationrs 

sincere appreciation to all those who have spoken in support of draft resolution 

A/C .l/32/L .42 or who have •)therwise indicated their understanding of our 

efforts and intentions. 

The past few days have provided us with a useful opportunity to discuss 

this question with many de:_egations. \<Te have listened with great interest 

to the various viewpoints presented. Consultations have helped us further 

to clarify the situation. In the light of those consultations and their 

result, the Austrian delegation has decided to withdraw its draft resolution 

contained in document A/C.:./32/L.42. We hope that this decision will help 

the General Assembly to arrive at a conclusion of this matter. 
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tion frcm Spanish): First of all, 

on behalf of my ion, I should like to say that we rt~elcome draft 

resolution .l/32/L. just introduced by the representative of A us tria, 

and that we fully agree with the text of that draft resolution. 

The statements we have just heard from the representatives of Austria 

and Ecuador, prompt my delegation to comment on the viei>JS expressed in this 

debate by those delegations which ob to our proposal to increase the 

membership of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of ('Iuter Space. 

I should have liked to refer in some detail particularly to the statement 

made here by the tive of the United States, but we should now 

~~elcome the agreement reached on the various points of view stated in the 

Committee. The negotiations were arduous and fraught with difficulty, but now, 

on behalf of the sponsors of the draft resolution on enlarging the Committee, 

I should like to express my appreciation to the Chairman of the Committee, 

Mr. Jankowitsch, and his representative here, Ms. Gabriele Holzer, for their 

spirit of conciliation and u.nderstanding which led to the revised draft 

resolution just introduced by the representative of Ecuador. 

It seeos to my de tion that this is a wise decision. We are quite 

convinced that an increase in its membership will benefit the work of the 

Committee - as v.1e have already said, and '\-Je are not in the least convinced 

by the argument that an increase in membership would detract from the efficiency 

of the Committee. On the contrary, we believe that the input of the new 

members v.1ill give fresh impetus to the 'tJork of the romoittee. Then all the 

highly-deserved praise lavished in the course of this debate on the Committee 

will surely be repeated at successive sessions of the General Assembly when 

the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space will have the benefit of 

its additional members. 

Finally, I should like to express my appreciation and that of the sponsors 

particularly to those delegations of countries already on the Committee which 

supported the request made by some tions for an increase in its membership. 

In the circumstances, and now that an agreement has been reached, I am confident 

that the new members of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space will 

be warmly welcomed by its present members. 
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AGENIA ITEMS 37, and (continued) 

CONCLUSION OF A \.JORLD TREATY ON THE NON-USE OF FORCE IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

(A/32/94, 95, 97, 108, ll~, 114, 119, 122, 123, 181 and Add.l) 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DEClARATION ON THE STRENGTHENING OF INTERNATIONAL SECURITY 

(A/32/68, 69, 70, 71, 74, 75, 77, 78, 89, 93, 117, 128, lL•o, 153, 154, 1 164 

and Add.l, 165; A/C.l/32/~, 8) 

DEEPENING AND CONSOLIDATICN OF I~ITERNATIONAL DETENTE AND PREVENTION OF THE 

DANGER OF JIJlJCLEAR \<TAR (A/32/242; A/C.l/32/L.l, L.2) 

Mr. NEAGU (Romania): I should like first to express the appreciation 

of the Romanian delegation for the initiative taken by the USSR in requesting 

the inclusion in the agenda of the present session of an issue of such timely 

interest as the deepening and consolidation of international detente and 

prevention of the danger of nuclear war. This question is close connected 

with the two other i terns \-Jhich are being discussed also on the initiative of 

the Soviet Union, namely, nimplementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening 

of International Securityn and nConclusion of a world treaty on the non-use of 

force in international rebtions 11
• 

It is a well-known fact that profound revolutionary changes - both social 

and national - and far-reaching mutations in the world ratio of forces have 

taken place as a consequence of the ever stronger determination of peoples 

to live in freedom and independence, witho1~t any outside interference. 
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(Mr . Neagu, Romania ) 

These chances in the rat io of forces on a uorld-uide sca le have induced 

the passaGe f rom the "cold uar" policy to fl policy of co- ope r ation, to a neu 

course in international relations, to an incipient dete nte aimed at establishine 

an enduring secur ity syste m ::.:• k1=::.v to offer evezy nat i on the op:r;ortunj t:v t u 

develop in :peace and p·0s·p=,r:ity. 

A tellinG e xpression of these neH trends i s the very fact that a number 

of pr obl ems lThich posed a serious threat to the peace and security of t.h

worl d have been solved in recent years, while contacts and negotiat ions among 

States have gained momentum, and co - operation among nations has been 

cons i derabl y extended . It is uorth emphasizing that the European continent , 

,.,hich gave rise to tuo Horl d conflagrations , has ~·,Hr.e s srd. t he successful 

conc l usion of the Conference on Security and Co- operat i on in Europe uith 

the sic;ning i n Hels i nki of the Fi nal Act at the highest level. Nou, in 

Bel grade , the representatives of the participating State s are lilul'i:.iplying 

their efforts i n order to find ne,·T means to ensure t he uidest and most 

compr e hens i ve application of the Final Act . 

The scope of colonialism and racism i s continuously shrinl>ingj neu uays 

and m::ans a r e be i ng explored for t he peac~ful solut i on of t he confl i cts that 

still darken the international atmosphere . Preve ntinG a neu uorld Har is 

noH u ithin reach and has become a rea l prospect for mankind . Houever , in 

order to have this prospect tl'anslated into fact , the need is felt for 

stren[;thenin~ the co-operation and unity of the pro3ressive and anti-imperialist 

forces, f'or intens i fyi ng t he peoples strum;l e aimed at liqu idating the old 

policy of domination and inequity, of force and diktat, and at establi shing 

neu r elations based on full equality an10nc; all States . 

It should be clearly understood that t he neH course touards detente 

a nd t he establishment of genuine international security that uould eliminate 

the use or threat of force is sti ll fragi le a nd i ncipient and has not yet 

become irreversible . A true policy of peace and security canno'c be promoted 

'rtthout putttn~ an end to the arms race J u i t hout vithdravTinc; the troops and 

military bases located on '1t.'r:er Ste:':es ' tP,rri t'1riP.s: P,nd '·lith,·>t initiating a 

;T:, 'F.:::s nf ·ri~~: · 7/ .. ::: d j.roe.rn:a ment - first , f' all) nu.clear disarmament. 
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(Mr . Neagu, Romani a ) 

.=t is our f irl'l ce:.:.i 1;f the.t or.ly by adoptir.e; and ::Omplementing resolute 

measures of d i sarmament ·· nuc lear, fi rst of all - will i t become pos s ible t o 

establish the climate of confidence r equir ed for further ing the pr ocess of 

det ent e and grounding i n·;er - State relations on the princ i ples of national 

independence and sove reignty , non- i nterfe rence i n other s ' i nt e r na l affa irs, f ull 

e :;.·; .., _.;_ty of. rights and the inalienable r ight of each :people freely to decide its 

own dest i ny . 

I should like t o str ess that , in orde r t hat it may as se rt i tself , t he process 

of achi eving effective d£!tente a nd int er nat ional secur ity r equires the r eduction 

and finally the br idgi ng of the gaps which divide t he world into oppos i ng gr oups 

of rich and poor countriE ~ s . 

For a number of yea rs now, the attention of the world community has been 

cal l ed with anxi ety to t he f act t hat t he aforementioned gaps , whi ch a r e a souTce 

of mi st rus t., t ension a nd conflicts , far f r om diminishing, ceasel essly gr o•1 a s 

years go by . 

The harmful consequEnces of coloni al domination and spoliat i on cannot be 

easily elimi nated, since t heir overcomi ng r equires a .. &c.:i cal change in the 

syst em of relations whi ct had engendered them and the bui lding of a new 

int ernationa l economi c o1der t hat would st i mulat e t he development of all count ries, 

and especiall y the steadier development of the developing countries . Thi s 

requir es not only the establishment of equitabl e economi c relations , but a lso 

adequate s upport for the effor t s made by the developing count r ies t o overcome t he 

backwardness of their ecc nomies and to for ge hea lthy and ~table economies, as we l l 

a s modern and advanced sccial structures. 

The course tmvar ds the :peaceful solution of any pr o"olems , inc l uding 

ter r i torial i ssues existing between the developing countries , which are in f~ct 

t he r e mna nts of col oni a l domination , should a l so be supported by every means . Any 

action aimed, at aggra vat i ng these di vi sive pr oblems i mperils i nter uational peace 

and security . Such basic pri nc iples of international r elations as 

non- interference , under whatever circumstances , i n anothe r State ' s affai r s and. 

the r enunciation of the use or threat of force should be scrupulously observed . 
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(Mr . Neagu, Romania) 

In o rder to consolidate de tente and i nternational secu.rity it i s impe r ative 

to eradicate racial discri mination and the apartheid policy. It is t he sacred 

and inalienable right of t he peoples sti l l under col onial domina tion or under 

oppression by t he racist rec;itres to fight by all possible n:eens' including 

arme d strucgl~ , t o s ecure thei r nat ional a nd soc i e l liberation a nd self 

determinati on . 

The a ttai nment o f a ll the goals I have ment i oned i s poss ible only if 

adequate conditions a re provided for the participation of al.l States in every 

phase of negotiations, inc l uding the decision-maldng proce s s . The solution of 

such important problems a3 disa rmament, d.F>n~lopment. a nd decoloni zation .is 

hardly conceivable >Ti thout concerted and vigorous a ction by all nations . 

Recent as vrell a s more remote e vents ampl y demonstrat e t hat .... , e an;rcach to 

these issues Hi thin a closed f rame\lorlc, frcm bloc to bloc or f rom a position 

of force , i s bound to fail. The United Nat i ons therefore offers the most 

appropriate forum for debatinr; such i ssues >Tith the participation of all States . 

\lhile paying consta nt and unsHerving attention and i ,., ,., ting its untiri ng 

e fforts to the economic a nd social development of its Oim c oun:t.ry, the Soc i alist 

Republ ic of Romania is highl y interested i n internati onal life . ~~ country 

pursues a policy of active international co-operation ~md good unde rs t a nding 

'dth a-_1 ::.ctions, thus making its contribution to the consolidation and 

deepe nin,1 o f the cour s e tovTards 1.eeJ;:ening detente and strengthen i ng i nternat :V:mal 

security . 

The foreign policy of my country is , ·.:·,·<'..::xc:,~:.~-~~=·~: i:<1.s~d on the principles 

of full equality of rights, respect for national independence and sovereignty, 

non- interference in t he i11.terr.a l af ... -"'. i rs 'lf' ~·the-rs .. nwtual o.dvfJ.C r.··~ ) 'l'C': YJI-:.nc:iRtion 

of the use or threat of fo r ce in international r elations, a.rr' c'l1":: 1->fl ,nr:: r ·(·F: 'If every 

people 1 s r i ght to choose .the pat h of i ts development according to its mm 

i nte rests and aspirations . Romania ha s aluays stood for a gene r ali zed appl ication 

of these princ i ples in international life , being convinced that peace , dete nte 

and s ecuri ty i n t he world can be maint ained only by stri ctly ab idin~ by t he se 

p:rinc iples . 
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(Mr. Neagu, Romania) 

The visits paid by President Nicolae Ceausescu to several countries in 

Europe, Africa, Asia, Latin and North America as well as the visits to Roman:ia 

of many Heads of State a~d Government, and the meetings and talks that have 

tal,en place on these occ 1sions, are telling evidence of the efforts made 

by my country along -v1ith other countries for deepening and consolidating detente 

and for strengthening peace and security in the world. 

The treaties of friendship, joint declarations and communiques aG well 

as other political and juridical instruments concluded on the occasion of 

these high-level meetingH are significant proof of the attention paid by 

Romania to the establishnent of lasting and principled foundations for peace 

and security in the worlc~. 

The value of these jnstruments exceeds the scope of bilateral relations 

and acquires general significance. >~ile r::::3ff the adherence of the 

parties to the pur]oses E!c:l priccir:;les of the :~nited Naticns ':;h·rter, ":;hese 

documents make a notev10rthy contribution to the progressive developraent m~ 

the principles and norms of international law in the light of the re li ties 

prevailing nowadays in the world. 

After the successful conclusion of the Conference on Security and 

Co-operation in Europe, Romania has stated its determination to Jlake its 

contribution to the full implementation of the principles and co~nitments 

enshrined in the documents signed,which represent an indissoluble whole. 

He deem that ,in the Light of the work now in progress in Belgrade, 1.1 

European States have an OJligation to act to the best of their ability to 

secure the translation in::;o practice of the provisions of the Final Act 

signed in Helsinki, by tas:ing concrete steps conducive to disarmament and 

military disengagement in Europe, the intensification of economic co-operation 

between the European States, the strengthening of cultural ties and the 

development of the circulation of spiritual assets. In a word, to secure the 

conditions required for building up security and extending manifold co-operation 

on the continent. 

Romania perseveringly works for the establishment of close relations 

of c;ood neighbourliness ar.d co-operation between the Ball:an countries for 

converting this region into a nuclear-weapon-free zone. 
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(rvrx. Neagu, Romania) 

In vith other countries, Romania strives for the 

elimination of under-development, trr-:: .:: :+.t l_n,;s 'J-P of a nevi PCOn:Jnd c 

international order and tbc; 1ef'inltiYP. R.bol'Lt ion of c"lcni::;l-' sm and 

the policy. 

He do our best to see that the negotiations on disarmament sl:.all beyond 

mere declarations of good 

which it is of little avail to 

about security. 

and take sc-:nce of 

about genuine detente and even less 

V~. GMID (Czechoslovakia): Last year, at 

of the General Assembly, the Czechoslovak delegation 

thirty-first session 

~el:)eatr::cJy expressed 

support for the Soviet proposal conclude a world treaty on the non-use of 

force in international relations. Together vith majority of the States 

Members of the United Nations, Czechoslovalc supported vith its 

vote resolution 31/9, vhich opened the way to the broad international 

unfolding of the .3oviet initiative. The Czechoslovak Government also 

to the contained in t'nat resc1lution and, in a 1 r·ttr:~r fro.-n 

Minister for Affairs, communicated its on the nroposed 

to the Secretary-General of the United Nations. The exact -.;ording of the 

Czechosloval~: position is contained in document The Czechoslovak 

Government 

to promote 

the Soviet as another 

deepen the process of international 

on of the efforts 

and as further 

proof of the unfailing Soviet determination to search for new ways 

to the elimination of the of vmr, international violence and oppression, ~o 

the of the safeguards of peace and security, 

and t.o the ic-;n of effec~. i ve ures in this field. 

\!e have been wisely reminded several times in the course of the current 

session of General As 

various occasions by the 

that international 

majority of 

advocated 

States of t::e 

not an end in itself, b 1t 1 H'e of tl.e mee.n.c; ':'f rea(•hin~ ::;n impurtf-lnt 

nan:ely, a last inc; peaceful settlement of international relations. Thus, 

detente is not a static 

various both as to its speed and as to its substance. 

is 

to 
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' e are convinced t"!:l::tt consideration of the ::>oviet proposal to conclude a 

".vorld tre~:tty on the non-use of force ir. internatior.al relations and, rr:.oreover, 

the conclusion of such an internatior.al legal d.::>cument vTOuld further acrelerate 

the process of deter.te and, •:";:at i" dc:cisiyc;, 

There is no need to stress in particular that the drPft treaty 

touches the very heart of the probler.1 of the relaxation of tension. 

\'e regard as positive the fact that almost all the positions taken so far 

in respect of the J.raft treaty on the non-use of force in international relations 

have affirmed the adherer.ce of individual lc'rc.:::m~'"·- .. 3 to the principles of 

peaceful coexistence amorg States and the eliminatior. of aggression and all 

::":cru:.s of fr:re'"' in the sclution of disputes bet\·Teen States. One can also note 

11itl1 satisfaction the deQree of authority and seriousness that Governments 

attach in their statements to fundamental international documents -whether 

legal or political - i:hRt ·r-:s 

the service of the cause of peace. Hovever, the actual international situation 

convinces us that the noble principles of the United Nations Charter apd the 

instruments derived from i_t '
' 

has "c)t l:Pcer var-r'led :Jfo 1~- i'a". there are plans to produce a new vleapon of 

mass destruction, and the consequences of aggressive wars still survive from 

the recent past. 
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(Mr. Smi.d, Czechoslovalda) 

Proceedi.r:.g from the di.screpancy beh1een the aspi.rati.or:.s and the determi.nation? 

on the one hand, and the unsati.sfactory reality on the other, \·le do not see any 

other possibility but to conti.nue the search for poli.tical ar:.d legal mear:.s of 

strenc;ther:.ir:.c; ar:.d multiplyi.nc;; the system of interr:.ational euarar:.tees for 

the preservation and cor:.sol i.c\ati ore of peace. 

The ur:.deniable proe;ress, ·both poli.ti.cal and le·aJ, v1hich the 

i.mplementa ti.on of the Sovi.et proposal -vwuld must be seen as an 

i.ndi.vi.si.ble Instead of mere one-si.ded forn:ali.sti.c and abstract 

lec;al i.ons, l'le recommer:.d that :nore attenti.on be devoted in the First 

Committee to the substance and the ai.m of the proposal. It i.s our bel i.ef 

that from thi.s poi.nt of view there should be no reservations ac;ai.nst i.t. 

It would hardly be possible nowadays to take a stand in the Uni. ted 

Nations such princ of international relations as tb.e 

of the equality cf States, terri. torial of the State, 

non-i.nterference in the i.nternal affai.rs of ano'~i1er S<;3te) tl-:e settlement of 

disputes by exclusively peaceful mear:.s, the exclusion of ae;e;ressi.on and force 

i.nternati.ona: relations; the of cl. i.r: · eneral; r:c so on. 

It is these very principles that are protected and strengthened by the 

draft treaty or: the non-use of force in international relatior:s. The 

proposed treaty v1ould s icantly expar:.d and qual i.tatively enhance the 

legal and political responsibility of si_r~natories fo~c consistent 

observar:ce of practically all the fundamental principles safee;uardinc; 

international peace and security. 

Ar:other 

years been 

of ir:terr:ati.or:al relations, to which 1-1e have for 

primary attentior: in the First Committee and which 

would ur:.d:.:mbtedly be favourably influenced by the conclusion of the 

treaty ini.t iated the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, is the 

of efforts to achieve proe;ress on the road to disarmament. The renur:.ciation 

of the use of force in the relations among States would further reduce the 

political role played so far I•IES._:Jons as technical instruments of strength 

and p01-1er. 'Ihe adoption of an ir:dependently formulated le[;al and political 

commitment not to resort to force in international relations Hould proportionately 

facilitate the n~Jot pos i. t ion of all participants "\:r, d:i..s:;::rmemen'::. ·t2 l.'s . 
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(Vrr. Smid, Czechoslovakia) 

'Ihe conclusion of a. \vorld treaty on the non-use of force in international 

relations and its beirg eiven a i.n the system of international lm; Tt~ould 

s i.cant the securit;' ar:cl exi.ste.:Ke of tl-:e neHly 

and 

attent"_on to the se=::J_r 

States and would enable them to dev:::Jte primary 

:Jf their all··r::mr:C: economic, cultural and social 

T:1at kind of inten1atioral cl i..mate ',voulc a::.so influence 

the e::':l :::;r-Gs c:Jloni.al nati.::ms to : ai.n freedom and independence. 

Furthermore, the proposed treaty would be fully in accordance '-'lith the 

right of States t:J individual or collective self-defence in h:eeping '-'lith the 

United Nations Charter, ancl it would become another important instrument in the 

hands of the Untted Nat ions and the Security Council to serve the pr:Jtect ion 

of international peace anC. security. He are convi.ncecl that the conclusion of 

this treaty and its irr.plementation would significantly the pos i.t ion 

and the international preE of the United Nations. 

The ;Jasic prerequisite for the conclusion of any international 

is the existence of certain international relations that call fCJr contractual 

rec;ulation. The Czechoslcva:~ delegation believes that from this point of vie>; 

the draft treaty on the non-use of force in international relations as it 

was submitted by the Soviet Union is a timely document that v1ould brine; all-round 

benefit to the international community. Proceeding from this conviction, we 

trust that the competent U'lited Nations bodies will devote priority attention 

to this proposal. 

'Ihe Czechoslovak dele;~ation recommends that, folloHing speci.al i.zed 

procedural and consideration of this question in the Sixth Committee, 

the preparation and the draftine; of the final text of the treaty should be 

entrusted to a special comni. ttee established for that purpose. 

In conclusion, Vrr. Chnirman, 

ahvays ready to tate an active 

the assurance that Czechoslovakia i.s 

in the consideratior2. of the draft 

and every effort for its earliest possible introduction into international 

life. 
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The CHAIRMAN: Before adjourning the meeting I would advise members 

that the Committee vlill take decisi.ons tomorrow afternoon on the draft 

resolutions relating to the outer space items. In that connexion I should 

like to announce that Ghana has become a sponsor of draft resolution A/C .l/32/1.40. 

As there are no speakers for this afternoon, I am compelled to cancel the 

meeting that was to be held at 3 o 1 clock. 

The meeting rose at 11.40 a.m. 




